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POSTAGE STAMP IAD
IIT BEGAN AS A HARMLESS AMUSE¬

MENT AND BECAME A MANIA-

MllllOAS Dollars Arc Locked Up In Bit
of Paper That Have No Real ValueSome-
of the Rare Specimens For Which Fabu
Ions Prices Are Afilced and Given

Tho postage stamp mania is one of
the most curious of human fads re
marks a New York writer A collection-
of coins is at the most worth the weight-
of the metaL Not so a collection of
stamps The fashion may go out as it
came in and then the stamps will be
only so much waste paper

The fad broie out in 1861 in the form-
of a few sporadic cases among school-
boys

¬

and maiden ladies It was not only-

a harmless fad but in the case of the
schoolboys it was even an educative-
one It proved the easiest the pleasant
est and the most efficacious way of
driving knowledge of geography into
the adolescent mind

But now that these first few sporadic
attacks have developed into something
alarmingly like an epidemic one begins-
to speculate whether the craze of the
philatelist is not a distinct bar to hu ¬

man progress inasmuch as it consumes-
a large amount of brain force and vital
energy that might better be turned into
other and more useful channels of ac ¬

tivity-
In the United States alone there is an

organization called the American Phila-
telic association I which numbers 1000
members But this represents only a
small fraction of the philatelihts actual ¬

ly in the country
The greatest and most famous of liv-

ing
¬

philatelists considered merely
from the philatelist point of viewis
M Philippe do Ferrari a dignified
courteous and white haired old gentle-
man who lives in Paris Ho is a son ot
the late Duchess do Galliera who was
also a passionate lover of stamps

collection is valued at 500000
He has been known to pay 500 for an
album which contained only a single
stamp that he coveted For more valu-
able

¬

collections ho has never limited hiv
expenditures-

Next to the Ferrari collection comes
that of Baron Arthur do Rothschild
which is valuable that its owner with
the true jealousy of the collector re¬

serves the pages containing his rarest
treasures for the delectation ly of
himself and his most intimate s-

Now what constitutes the enormous
value of these collections It is not the
number of the specimens There are
more than 6000 different varieties of
stamps now actually in existence A
certain number can be obtained at com ¬

paratively light expense
But the rarer ones command large

prices Never mind whether the rarity
was created by ago or accident

The MacMahon stamp in France ia
the blue rose the unattainable ideal of
the collector When the marshal was
president of France his wife was anx-

ious
¬

to see his image set in stamps
Designs were accordingly prepared-

but the postal commissioner rejected
thoii nd adopted another design Nev ¬

ertheless there is a legend that some of
these ZklacMahon stamps got into circu-
lation

¬

If a single specimen ever turns
up it ill be priceless-

An 1 Lr lost pleiad is p postage stamp
issueu ny the government of British
Gui air 1850 It has disappeared from
the irJret and specimens held in the
ban t rivate collectors are valued-
at J2oU-

a tot of nrr 1850 stamps also issued-

in BritisJ Gmnna bring anywhere from
400 t i O and a set of four 185i

Hawahti u k ilipS are valued at 1500
The 15 iLd 30 cent reunion stamps

bring 510 The New Brunswick 5 cent
stamp with the head of OConnell is
rarely parted with under 150

Rare ir also the black Canadian 12
penny st mp valued at 125

But tho collector does not stop at le-

gitimate issues of stamps He gives
fancy prices for varieties of shades for
perforations errors and watermarks

At a recent stamp exhibition in Vien-
na

¬

nn enthusiastic collector named Gi
welb displayed with pride the error
of Francea stamp of 25 centimes
printed in blue instead of black the

error of Afghanistan and a stamp
with a missing ornament in a corner

Dr Mallmann of Vienna had even
more wondrous delights to unfold for
he was the proud possessor of the two
rare errors of the Cape of Good
Hope stamps of 1 penny and 4 pence
respectively which are blue instead of
red and red instead of blue

Such errors fetch a very high
price kept down only by the uneasiness-
of creating new values by wanting
misprinting

No article on philately could be com ¬

plete without some notice of the 1000
000 postage stamps myth This still
survives in vague and uncertain forms-
in the rural districts where it is believ-
ed

¬

that some vast benefit financial or
other will accrue to any one who col ¬

lects 1000000 stamps and forwards
them to the proper address But the
proper address is never known

Incongruous-

A clerical correspondent of one ot
the church papers relates that a certaiL
prelate had great difficulty in suppress-
ing

¬

his laughter at the consecration of
n church the other day owing to the de-

vice on one of the school banners which
was carried in the procession before the
service This banner was adorned with-
a very fierce looking lion with terrible
claws and teeth while underneath him
was the legend Suffer little children-
to come unto me London Truth

MAGIC EXPLAINED
I

THE STAR TRICKS OF HINDOO CON-

JURERSt MADE EASY

The Mango Trick Explained by Kellar the
Magician Is the Same Which Globe-

Trotter Stevens Claims Is Miraculously

Performed l y Yogi Men

The sleight of hand performances c

Mr Maskelyne a remarkably clevej
juggler have excited a great deal of in
terest in London Not only aro his
tricks skillfully done but his explana-
tions

¬

of other tricks have attracted much
attention among a cla of men who
seldom visit the halls wh e feats of this
sort are presented-

The Mail and Express recently pub
lished an article from the London Spec
tator in which the writer describes one
or frvu tricks which ho saw in Indii
und which mystified him greatly Hero
j one I yhioh by the wwrf Jis crljo4

Jw

I

byTfionias bfceveus the globe trotter
I who says that the Yogi men who per

form it are aided by an occult force tha
the world is as yet ignorant of

A juggler placed a cloth over the pave-
ment of the street and presently he
removed it and there was a mango
growing between the stones The jug ¬

gler adds the writer one of the he
reditary caste did undoubtedly make a
leaf spring out of the ground did make-

it grow into a dwarf mango and did
hand the mango from it to be eaten It
looked wonderful because of the appar ¬

simplicity of the juggler but he per ¬

formed his feat in four processes and
between each he shook out his chudder-
or muslin wrapper so that it passed for
an instant between the spectators and
the plant The writer had no doubt
then and has no doubt now that this
was done not to conceal anything but
to distract attention momentarily that
the first leaf the upgrowth of leaves
the dwarf mango and the mango on it
were all of wax or other carefully made
imitation and that the whole miracle-
was marvelously rapid sleight of hand

To Americans who are interested in
this sort of thing this mystery is almost
amusing It was exposed several years
ago by Kellar the prestidigitateur Four-
or five years ago Kellar publicly offered

1000 to anyone who would perform a
trick which he could not duplicate und
which he could not prove to be lone by
wholly human aids A number of per ¬

sons who had recently visited India im ¬

mediately deluged him with descrip-
tions

¬

of this and other specimens of
oriental jugglery Of course as they
could not perform the trick themselves
they did not compete for his inoruy offer
and therefore they were not publicly
answered

Kellar however gave me personally-

a full explanation not omy of these
tricks but of several others which have
long baffled the cleverest of the occi ¬

dental investigatorc The magician has
spent more than 15 years of nis profes-

sional life in India and tho far east and
he has closely studied the tricks of the
native jugglers with more or less profit-
to himself This is how ho explained
the mango or pineapple trick as nearly-

as I can recall it
The first time I saw the mango

tricksaid he was in Bombay in
1879 or thereabouts and the man who
did it was the most skillful conjurer I
ever saw in India Even after I had
learned the secret of his illusion I could
not help admiring its ingenuity and the
dexterity with which it was performed-
The juggler and his two comrades chose-

a spot before the Prince of Wales stat
ue on the plaza He first laid down a
bag on the hard ground and then drew
from it a large bandanna handkerchief
Digging a small hole in the ground
with one finger he buried a pineapple
seed and over this he placed his band
kerchief He carefully smoothed out
the cloth rubbing swiftly from left to
right After this maneuver was ended-
he made several passes with his arms
over the handkerchief whilo his com-

rades
¬

beat industriously upon their
drums and blew upon their pipes

Suddenly to my surprise I saw the
handkerchief begin to slowly rise in the
center and gently sway from side to sid
as though a plant were really sprouting-
to life from the seed which he had
planted beneath the cloth When the
handkerchief had risen like a tent to a
height of about 12 inches the conjurer
stopped his incantations and cautiously
lifted up the left hand corner of the
cover and peered beneath it Then
plunging both hands underneath to tho
accompaniment of loud and discordant
music he threw aside the cloth and
showed a full grown pineapple plant

This is the way he did the trick as
he afterward admitted to me

In smoothing out the cloth he reach-
ed into the bag the mouth of which
was conveniently placed near the hand ¬

kerchief and whisked out a hooded co ¬

bra snake The moment the reptile was
laid down it began to coil That made
the handkerchief rise When it had
reached its full height its angry hiss ¬

ing meanwhile being drowned by the
music of the assistants the performei
looked under the cloth taking care to
draw the corner close to the mouth of
the bag Then he adroitly whisked out-

a hollow pineapple from the bag under ¬

neath the cloth It was now the work of-

a minute only to force the snake into
the apple close the aperture and the
trick was done Benjamin Northrup
vc New York Mail and Express

RECORD OF A TEXAS DESPERADO

the Graves of ills Victims Were Scattered
From Dodge City to Santa le-

The man who told the story between-
tho puffs of his cigar was from Texas

Clay Allisons life wa a tragic ro-

mance he began Clay Allison was-

a desperado He lived in the Red river
country in the Panhandle His trigger
finger was busiest in the early eighties-
His record was 21 He boasted of it
Twentyone dead men whose graves
were scattered from Dodge City to San-

ta FeI I myself saw him kill Bill
Chunk a bad man who shot people just
for the fun of seeing them falL The two
men had no cause for quarrel They
were the prize killers of the same sec
tion of the country It was a spirit of
rivalry which made them swear to
shoot each other on sight Their friends
bet on tho result of their first chance
rencounter They met one night at a
crossroad inn in New Mexico and sat
down at tables opposite each other with
their drawn six shooters resting on their
laps beneath their napkins A plate of
oysters on the shell had just been sot
before Chunk when he dropped his
hand in careless fashion and sent a ball
at Allision beneath the table Quick as-

a leap oi lightning Allisons gun re-

plied A tiny red spot between Chunks
eyes marked where the bullet entered
The dead man rolled over on the table
and was still with his face downwaid
in the dish of oysters

Allison was a large cattle owner
Ho went on a drive to Kansas City
once and while there fell in love mar-
ried and took the woman to his home ifl

the west to live A child was born to
thoma child whose face was as beau
tiful as the face of a cherub but whoso
poor little body was horribly deformed
Allison loved the child with the great
love of his passionate nature In the
babes twisted and misshapen form his
superstitious mind read a meaning as
significant as that of the message which
the divine hand wrote on the palace of
the king of old in Babylon God he
thought had visited a curse upon him
for his sins Ho quit his wild ways
He drank no more No man ever after
the birth of his child fell before his
deadly pistols He was completely
shanced

1

lit the new life which followed hs
devoted himself with absorbing energy-
to his business interests He became
rich in time Ten thousand cattle on
the Texas ranges bore his brand A few
years ago he was driving from his ranch
in a heavy road wagon to town The
front wheels jolted down into a deep
rut Allison was pitched headfore-
most

¬

to the ground His neck was bro ¬

ken The team jogged on into the dis-
tance

¬

and left him lying there dead and
alone upon tho prairie Kansas City
Times

AS to 31urrlage

FatherI understand you think ol
getting married

Sou Yea sir-

FatherBave you given the mattes
your calm consideration and deliberated
thoroughly upon the gravity and im-

portance
¬

of the step as well as upon the
uncertainties and possibilities of the
new relation

SonNo sir
FatherYou have not And whj

have you not
SonBecause sir I really want to

get marri-
edFatherlYmcrahI guess you

are right about it Go ahead Its the
only way I fancyDetroit Free Press

Tho Chinese Irair
The war in the east may interfere

with the holding of the so called Chi-

nese
¬

worlds fair which has been an ¬

nounced to take place this year It is
not a worlds fair in the ordinary sense
of the word since all exhibits are to be
furnished by China itself but if half
the reports sent out are true it has been
planned to exceed all other fairs by
whatever name called The expense is
estimated at 200000000 and it is an ¬

nounced in honor of the sixtyfirst anni-
versary

¬

of the birth of the empress dow ¬

ager Apart from the main exhibition-
at Peking there are to be celebrations
in every town of the empire It seems
to be rather a national festival than a
display of arts manufacturers and agri ¬

culture though this part of the fair
is planned on an enormous scalePhil ¬

adelphia Ledger
xinrn TO JLicaec

Mrs Henpecker is one of those wives
there is no pleasing On the return of
her husband from the city last week she
greeted him thusly-

Oh Adolphus she exclaimed-
how short you have had your hair-

cut
But my dear Ann replied-

Mr H meekly I havent had my huir
cut at all-

Then it is high time you had to re-

turned
¬

Mrs H severely Leeds Eng ¬

land Mercury

Buckieus Arnica Salve
THE BEST SALVE in the world for

Guts Bruises Sores Ulcers Salt
Rheum Fever Sores Tetter Chapped
Hands Chilblains Corns and all Skin
Eruptions and positively cures Piles
or no pay lequired It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refuiuHtl Pric 25 cents per box

FOB SALE BY Smoot Drue Ho

t
Home Missionaries

The home missionaries of Utah Stake-
are appointed to preach on Sunday-
Oct LStU 1894 at the ards desig-
nated

¬

MOUTH DTSTKICT
A Hallada I Provo 3rd ward
amuel Liddiard J

C D Glazier It Provo 4th-

J F Gates-
N

J
JL Nelsen Jt Lake View

Han Jorgensen J

John W lurner It Timpanogos
Tames H Snyder J

Don GCittyton ft Pleasant Grove
James Adams 1I First Ward
James W Vance it Pleasant Grove
C C llackett j Second Ward-
V Chipman Sr I PleasantGrove-
John R Hiudiy f Third Ward
W H Feeroim 4t Pleasant View
Jacob Cailuin J

Alphoiiso M Davis t
John WOo lJouse I American Fork-
A G Johnson 1t Lelii
Phew Wooley f
J W Bean jt Cedar Valley
oii Uerg J

A
f

J Evans jt
JB Keeler Jf Highland
Samuel A King 1

d L Chipman f Alpine
SOUTH DISTRICT-

B T Blanchard lt Springville-
P H Boyer J
James Whitehead It Mapl ton
Willis K Johnson f
James E Hall t Spanish Fork-
G S Condie J

James H Holly t Salem
John Mendenhall j
H F Thomas t Payson-
J H Hales
August Swansea t Benjamin-
David Williams J

S P Christensen jj Lake Shore
OOBabr f
W H Huish t Spring Lake
keterJ Hanson J

E C Hennchsen it Santaquin-
Lars L Nelsen f
Andrew Lovegreen t Goshen
Edward W Clark-
M

f
L Pratt t Provo 1st ward

Wm S Tanner f
A L Soutlirtick t Provo 2nd-
A

c

Manwaring j
Hours of meeting Lake View ward

1030 a m and 2 p m Timpanogos
ward 2 and 7 p m j and in the Provo
ward meeting houses at 630 p m
Spnngville 2 p m Spanish Fork 2 and
7 p m Salem 2 p m Payson 2 and
630 p m Santaquin 2 p m Goshen
2 p m Lehi 2 p m Alpine 2 p m
American Fork 2 and 7 p m Pleasant
Grove 2 p m Cedar Valley 2 p m
Hmbland 230 p m Spring Lake 2 p-

ill Benjamin 230 p m Pleasant View
2 p mLake Shore 230 D m

BATHING excellent at the Geneva-
R sort

THE Geneva Resort Is one of the
cosiest prettiest and most complete
pleasure places in all the west ft

SYRUPS 145 tor five gallons at Bo
shard Saxeys

IKqJi100 up recelved on aa l1lJ3
deposits

J E TWELVES Casui
LUXURIOUS meals at all hours are

seryed at the Geneya Resort it

THE Utah Valley Iron paint has no
equal For sale only byA 0 SMOOT

SOrE beautiful fall dress goods arq
shown at T G Webbers

fOOS t > ii r ii
<

Notice to Bee Keepers
Geo W Mickle of Provo has com-

menced maKing sections for hone am
will be urepared to furnish them for-
t e coming season in any quantity of

I first and second grade and at prices
that will save money to all users of this
class of goods Those interested are
especially invited to call and examine-
the goods or eend for sample which
will secure prompt attention

FIFTY pianos an1 one hundred
Organs OL easy t rmj ot Taylor Brother
company

Provo Mail service
MAIL TRAINS LEAVE

UlGoingSouth 920a m
E G WGoing East 926 a m-

EL G WGoing West h 1155 t1 m
U PGoing North 432 p m
Salt Lake and tialina East 355 p m
Salt Lake and Salina West 415 pm

MAIL TRAINS ARRIVE
U PFrom Salt Lake 920 a m
R G W From the West 926 a m
R G WFrom the East 1155 u m
Salt Lake and Sauna West 3 55 p m
Salt Lake and Salina East 4lp m
U P Mail from South 432pm

OFFICE HOURs
The general deliyery I stamp and ret

istry windows open at 8 a m and
close at 530 p m

The money order window opens at 9

a in and closes at 4 p m-

On Sundays and legal holidays the
general delivery and stamp windows-
are open from 1130 m to 12bO p m

Mail pouches close thirty minutes
before the arrival of trains-

W D ROBERTS
Postmaster

W P BAiTEs of 240 Jonea street
Omaha Neb says ot Parks sure
Cure My wife has been constitu-
tionally

¬
wrecked for years Tried

everything fruitlessly My druggists
persuasion backed bv his guarantee
induced mo to buy a bottle of Parks
Sure Cure The results are truly v jn-
derlul Parks Sure Cuie for the Liver
and Kidneys is a positive specific for
the disease of Women Sold by Smoot
Drug company

8e4Harpers Magazine
ILLUSTRATED

HAKPERP MAGAZINE for IKSW will maintain
the character that lias made it tho lavorite
illustrated periodical lor tile tome Among
the rsu1ts ot enterprise undertaken by the
publishers tbeie will appear during tho year
superbly illustrated paper on India i y Ed-

win Lord Weeks on tne Japanese seasons bv
Alfred Parsons ou ueruiany by toultuey
Uigelow on Paris by JLtiehard Harding Davis
and on Mexico by Frederick Kemiugton

Among the o her uotablo matures of the
year Will be novels by ueorge du Manner and
Lniules Dudley Warner the peiao til remin-
iscences

¬

ol W D Howells and eight short
tiiorics of Western frontier 11Ie by O ven vis
ter oh rt stories will also bo contributed
iy Brauder Matthews Uioliard Harding Da-

vis
¬

Mary E Wilkins Jttuth JlcUnory btuurt
Miss Laurunco Alum Tadeina George A Hib
bard Queouay do BeuurepaireThoinas Nelson
tUtje ane others Articles on topics ol cur
rent interest wilt be contributed by distin ¬

guished speciali-
stsEA1thWS PERIODICALS

Brer Year
HARPERS MAUAZINE 8400-
HjaiUKltSWUKKLiT 4U-
OKAUPliRa UAAK 400
liAICPiU YUU1SU PrtOPLEv SWJ

Postage Free to all subscribers in tILe

United btates Canada and Mexico

The Volumes ol tho Magazine begin with
the Numbers for June and Ueeenirer of each
year W hell no time IS mentioned bUtfccrip-
ioub will begin with tho umber current a

the time of receipt of order Bound Volumes
of Harpers Magazine for three years ca-

in neat cloth binding will bo sent by mall
poatpaidon receiptof 8300 per volume Cloth
CaSes lor binding 50 cents eachby mail
post paid

ItomittaneoB should be made by Postoffice
Money Order or Dratt to avoid chance ol loss

Newspapers are not to copy this adver
iiaemens without the exPI eBB order oj HAn
lEH BRoTuisrb
Address ilAltPJSE BROTHERS

New r

8e4Harpers Bazar
ILLUSTRATED

Harpers Bazar is a journal for the nome
it gives the fullest and latest information
about Fashions and its numerous illustra
tions Paris designs and patternsneot supple-
ments

¬

are mdispensible aiiso to the home
dressmaker and tho professional modIste-
No expense is spared to make its artistic at-

tractiveness 01 the highest order Its bright
stories amusing comedies and thoughtiul
essays satisfy all tastes and its last pago is
famous as a budget of wit and humor in its
weekly issue everything is included which is
of intciest to women The serials for 1894

will be written by William Black and Waiter
Jesaut Short stories will be written by Mary
Eo WilkIns MuriaLouiso Pool Ruth McEnorj
Stuart Marion Uarland and others Outdoor
buorts and Indoor Games Social Entertain-
ment

¬

Embroidery and other interesting top-

ics
¬

will receive constant attention A new
series is promised of Coffee and itcpart-

eePERIODICALSHARPElt8
fier fteurH-

AKPEUS MAGAZINE Zoo
UAUPEHb WEEKLY 400
HAUPEUSBAZ 400
H Alt l >EUb YOUNG PEOPLE 20

Postage Free to all subscribers in the
United Mates Canada and Mexico

The Volumes of tho Bazar begin with the
irst Number for January of each j car When
no time is mentioned subscriptions will be-

gin with tho N umber current at the time of
receipt ot order

Bound Volumes of Harpers Bazar for hree
years back inneat clotti binding will bo sent
by mail postage paid or by express free of
oipense prov ided the freight does not exceed
one dollar per volume for t7tO per volume

Cloth Oabes for each volume suitable for
binding will be sent by mail poscaid on
receipt of 100 each

iteuilttauces should bo made by rostoffico
Monoy orders or draft to avoid chance of loss
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise-
ment withont the express order of H tit
EU 13ROTUER-
SAddress HARPER BROTHERS-

New York

eB4-
Harpers Weekly

ILLUSTRATED

Harper s Weekly is beyond all question the
leading journal America in its splendid il-

lustrations
¬

in its corps of distinguished con-
tributors

¬
and in its vast army ol readers In

special lines it draws on the highest order of
talent tho men best fitted by position and
training to treat tho leading topics of tho day-
In fiction tho most popular storywriters
contribute to its columns Superb drawings
bv time foremost artists illustrate its special
articles its stories and every notable eventof-
publiciterest it contains portraits of tho dis-
tinguished

¬

men and women who are making
ho history of the time while special attentio-
ns given to tho Army and Navy Amateur
Sports and Music and tho drama by distin ¬

guished experts In a word Harpers Weekly
combines tile news features of the daily paper
and the artistic and literary qualities of the
magazine with tho solid critical character of
ho review
HARPERS PERIODICALS

I er Year
HAIIPEBS MAGAZINE Moo
HAHPEUS WEEKLY 400
HARPERS BAZAU 400
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE tOO

Postage Free to all subscribers in the
United States Canada and Mexico

The Volumes of the weekly begin with the
first Number for January ot each year
Vhen no time is mentioned mascriptions will
icgin with the number current at the time of
receiptof order

Bound Volumes of Harpers Weekly for
three years back in nest cloth binding will
be sent by mail postage paid or by express
free of expense provided the freight does not
exceed one dollar per volume for 8700 per
volume

Cloth Cases for each volume suitable for
bindIng will be sent by mail postpaid on re-
ceipt

¬

of 8100 each-
Remittances should bo made by Postoffice

money order or draft to avoid chance of loss
Newspapers are not to copy this adver-

tisement without t1 express order of HAB
PER BBOTHBUS
Address HARPER BROTHERS-

New York

1
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this W J PARRY Li9 Roy NY
says Have tried fifty cough Cures
Parks Cough Syrup is the only one
that helped me 1 know it is the est
cough Remedy Sold bv Smoot Drug
Company

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

A COURT UNION 8130

Meetings held each Thursday-
at Pyne Miibens hall at 8 p-

Om Vis ting members cordially

AANoONDHCR-
j MCCURTAIN 0 RangerF THOS H DBUCE

C Financial Sucy

ffliiIIaUB B1aksfflith
DAVID MELDRUM

Blaoksmithing
Horse Shoeing 2

Wagon Repairing
Etc Etc

J at 1JS blocksnortn 0 First National Bank

PlOVO Utah

THE
Cash Mrket

Keeps Constantly on Hand ail
Kinds of

Fresh and Cured Moats Home

Cured Hams

Bacon Lard
Philip Speck art

Prop

C K YOUNG
The PAINTER

SPECIAJTDES

Sign Writing
Carriage Painting

Paper HangingS-
hop one half block north of County

Court house
P O Box 263 Pro-

voBLACKS MITHI NC
J THULIN

Practical Blacksmith
WAGOHS BUGGIES RERAIRED

Horse hoeng
Etc Etc

a H Bergs Shop I street one block
north of Depot

PROVO U-

TACosmopolitaNe

HOTEL
TJnder new Management

Headquarters for Commercial Men

FIRST GLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR

Mrs Thos Roylance
Prop

JOHN CARSON I A ROBERTS J-

KMOBERTSGARSON

Livery FeedA-
ND

Sale StablesTr-
ansfer makes connections with all

Trains bv Hack and Carriage-
F Streets between 6th and 7th streets

PROVO CITY UTAH

Si WISHARP
LIVERY fEED

JiTZj

Sale Stable
FirstClass >Hacks> and Carriages

SPECIAL RATES TO COMMERCIAL-

MEN

Corner and Centre StreetsProvo City Utah
P O Box 358 Telephone No 48

COALA-
ND

Kindling Wood
SOOT SPAFFORD

Uptown Office in

Provo Com Savings Bank

Yard Telephone I17
All Kinds of

COAL
FURNISHED

Keep in the Middle of the Road
THE FIGHT IS NOW ON

A

l I-

m
tII Ire s

P
JIll
amnu

i
Your J

I

l Rocky
tJ

1l Mountain
Newsd

1

CartoonwWi
5 C 1It

=

ISAYi

WYA CAM OF
I

CLARETTE
J SOAP

I ard thaok me for calling
ij your attentior fo H-

MANUFACTURED
j

r
ONLY BY

N5 KrAIRBANK CO ST Louis

leptlorlils
FFair 1iewsB-

Y AWAY
BY-

PORTFOLIOS

The St Louis RepUblic

rrillM W WORLDS
1 FAIR VIEWS each Portfolio con

taming 6 views and each view accu-
rately

¬

described Views of the Main
Buildings State Buildings the Mid
way Views of Statuary etc

These ten Portfolios will be given
without cost to any one who will send
five new yearly subscribers to THE
TWICEAWEEK REPUBLIC with 500
the regular subscription price Address

THE REPUBLIC St Louis Mo

THE

Provo ScYller CO

Makes a Specialty of

Digging cleaning repairing

Closets Cesspools Drains

AND

Removing Garbage of all kinds-
All Work Promptly Attended to

Gardening and Lawn Making-

Will Contract to care for gardens and
make LawnsJ W OABTIEB Manager-
P O Addrcs noral Delivery PrOTO

THE DENVER
AND

Rio Grardo RailIioadSC-

ENIC m OF THE WOR1D

The only line running two through
ast trains daily to

ASPEN
LEADYILLE

COLORADO Spy
PUEBLO DENVER

Effective April 29 1894

Train No 2 leaves Provo 926 a m
Salt Lake 805 a m Arrive at Pueblo
6 30 a m Colorado Springs 751 a m
Denver 1030 a m
Train No 4uleaves Provo 935 p m
Arrive at Pueblo 625 p m Colorado
Springs 800 p m Denver 1030 p m

Connections made at Pueblo Colo-
rado Springs and Denver with all lines
east Elegant day Coaches chair cars
and Pullman sleepers on all trains
Take the D E 6 and have acorn
fortable train and enjoy the finest seen
Dry on the continent Shortest line to
Cripple Creek Colorados Great Gold
Camp

Train No 2 leaving Provo at 926 a
m arrives at Cripple Creek next morn-
ing 950
AIa HUGHES Traffic Manager Denver Col
R F NKVfNS General Agent-
H M OUSHING TP A68 W 2nd South St

Salt Lake City Utah
KHOOPHB G P TA Denver Dot

BLUM NURSERY
Provo City Box 39

The on ly holder of a gold medal in
Utah Awarded at the Territorial

Fair 1891

Florist and Landscape Card
ner All kinds of Fruits and Orna-
ments

¬

in season Japanese Chinese
and Australian rare plants

Roses and Evergreens A
Specialty Lawn Grass seed extra
clear

Mail all orders to
C Ho Blomsterberg

437 West 3d street

First Natiollal BalikI
OF PROVO-

A 0 SMOOT President-
W E PIKE VicePresident
D A SWAN Cashier

DIRECTOR-
SJ C GRAHAM GEO Q CANNON
GEO TAYLOR J P E JOHNSON

E P SHELTS

General Banking business

Transacted
Exchange drawn on New York Ohl

cago San Francisco and al the
Principal Cities of Europe

Saffctv deposit boxes for rent at3 per
annum and unward

LEAVE PHOVOjFOR EAST AND SOUTH-
No 3 For Grand Junction and

points East g28a mNoi For Grand Junction and
points East 935pni

No6 For Springville Thistle San
pets and Sevier 355 p m

No8 For Sprlngvlllo Spanish
Fork Payson and Eureka 620 p m

LEAVE PROVO FOR WEST
No1 For LakeOgdenAmFork

Lehi and the West 1166 a m
No 3 For Salt Lake Ogden Ameri-

can
¬

Fork and Lehi and the
West 1011pm

No 5 For American Fork Lehi and
Salt Lake 415 p aNO7 For American Fork Lehi and
Salt Lake 828 s m

ARRIVE AT PROVO FROM EASl AND
SOUTH

No 1 From Denver Grand Junction-
and polnta East 1165

No 3 FromDenverGrandJunotloa
and points East 1017p

No 6 FromSprlngvllleThlstle San
pete and Sevier 415 pra

No8 From Springville Spanish Fk
Payaou and Eureka 825 a m

ARRIVE AT PROVO FROM WEST
No 3 From California Ogden Salt

Lake Lehi and Am Fork 923 a m
No4 From California Ogden and

SaltLake 935paNo6 From Salt Lake Lehi and
American Fork 35ipm

NO 8 From Salt Lake Lehl and
American Fork 620pmThe only line to ogden and Denver without

change Free reclining chair cars on through
trains Through to Denver
Kansas city gIldlnaia Francisco Ele¬
gantequipment safety speed and comfort

CBALBY Ticket Asft Provo
D C Dodge J H Bennett

Gen Mgr G P A
A S Welby S H Babcock 4

Gen Supt G F A
J BENNETT

NOWIS

THETIME

T-
OSDBSOIBE

For the

DAILY D1SPATCH

Forth-

eSeiiWeekIy Dispatch
I

DAILY6OO
SEMIWEEKLY 2 5Q-

ir 11

Alt Free
Those who have uted Dr King

New Discovery know its value and
those who have not have now the
opportunity to try it Free Call on the
advertised Druggist and get a Trial
Bottle Free Send your names and
address to II E BuckJen Co
Chicago and get a sample box of Dr
Kings New Life Pills Free as well as
a copy of Guide to Health and House-
hold Instructor Fee All of which
is guaranteed to do you good and cost
you nothing Smoot Drug Co


